
Daviess County High School 
School Based Decision Making Council Minutes 

Approved Minutes of the Meeting from September 27, 2021 

The Daviess County High School SBDM Council held a meeting on Monday, September 27, 
2021, at 3:30 p.m., in the Media Center at Daviess County High School.  Present were: Stephen 
Hall, Angela Hardaway, Chad Askins, Priti Haria, Jimmie Evans and Lori Brubaker.  Allie Head 
was present via Google Meet.  Mr. Matt Mason called the meeting to order at 3:35 p.m.  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Mr. Mason presented the Agenda for review.  A motion to approve the Agenda was made by 
Angela Hardaway and seconded by Chad Askins. Consensus was reached.  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Jimmie Evans asked that a portion of the proposed Minutes from the August meeting be edited. 
A motion to amend the proposed Minutes from the August 30, 2021 meeting to include that 
there is no current school or district policy regarding senior sport banners was made by Lori 
Brubaker and seconded by Angela Hardaway. A motion to approve the Minutes from the August 
30, 2021 with the amendment was made by Angela Hardaway and seconded by Chad Askins. 
Consensus was reached.  

FINANCIAL REPORTS 
Anyone with questions regarding financial reports or budgets should see Tammy Hoffman until 
her retirement on September 30, 2021. 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 
The letter of understanding (attached) was read aloud. All council members reviewed the school 
and council goals and signed the letter of understanding. 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT & INSTRUCTION 

• September 24 was a district Professional Development day for all DCPS staff. DCHS
offered several sessions for teachers to attend. PLC leaders and teacher leaders met
together with a guest speaker. Matt Mason and Admin are looking to teachers for
feedback as to if they liked the PD model offered last week. Our Arts department
teachers were invited to art specific trainings at the River Park Center. Guidance and
Special Services departments also attended specialty trainings offered by our district.

• In the past, open house has been held at our school in the fall. Other area schools have
successfully held open houses recently. Matt Mason asked the council if they had any
objections to holding an open house this year. Our school is already set up to meet
COVID spacing in classrooms and should safely host families who’d like to attend late
October or early November. Priti Haria and Lori Brubaker agree that open house is a
good idea.

• A survey was sent to teachers asking if they would like to continue allowing hats for
students. All council members were given the results of that survey and the teacher
comments collected. Chad Askins stated that he has not heard any positive or negative
feedback from teachers regarding hats on students. Matt Mason agrees with many



teachers that left comments on the survey by saying that it is hard to recognize students 
with hats and masks. 

 Proposed dress code changes and the hat survey discussion will be presented at next
month’s meeting. The administration would like to meet and review the dress code
committee’s proposal before the official SBDM presentation. Barney Hall asked if the
dress code change proposal could be shared with teachers. Matt asked that he wait until
Administration has reviewed it to share. Barney Hall asked if the hat trial was just for the
first 9 weeks. Matt says it is a trial until a decision is made, no set time.

 Our school faced vandalism like many other schools after videos on TikTok started
trending. Soap dispensers were stolen and sinks and other parts of our restrooms were
destroyed. To resolve this issue, all restrooms were closed except for the lobby restrooms
while soap dispensers were mounted to the wall outside of the restrooms. This keeps soap
in the camera view so administrators can see who causes damage. Some restrooms have
had cages mounted around the soap dispensers to ensure they cannot be pulled off the
wall. Thanks to our custodial and maintenance teams making the necessary adjustments
and our students for coming to administration with information regarding who was
responsible, restrooms were re-opened 2 days after they were closed.

 Mask breaks have been temporarily discontinued. Students were damaging school
property while outside on mask breaks. Administrators plan to re-evaluate mask break
procedures after Fall Break. DCHS staff holds our school to a high standard. We are
proud of our school culture and will maintain high expectations.

GOOD NEWS 
 Regional Girls golf started today. Boys Regional Golf starts tomorrow.
 Homecoming planning is in process. We are working with the cheer sponsors to create a

safe and fun experience for our students on Saturday, October 16th. It will be held on the
football field.

 DCHS Band of Pride competed in the Ohio County Marching Invitational on Saturday,
Sept. 18.  The band received the following recognitions in Class 3A: Best Percussion,
Best Guard and first place in class. The DCBoP was also awarded Best Overall
Percussion, Best Overall Visual Effect, Best Overall Music Effect and the Grand
Champion award for their performance.

 DC Band of Pride competed in the Warren Central Marching Band Contest on Saturday,
September 25.  They received the following awards: Class AAAA 2nd Place Best
Percussion, Overall Best Percussion Award and Reserved Grand Champion Award.

 Lori Brubaker shared that DC Panther Playhouse’s presentation of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory was a good show.

 Chad Askins shared State Fair results. He also mentioned that all newly hired Kentucky
Ag teachers were invited to DCHS to learn from our Ag department.

STUDENT COMMUNICATION 
 Sam Smith shared concerns that were brought to him about the GSA (Gay/Straight

Alliance) posters around the building. He had been told that many signs have been
vandalized or covered up by students. Matt Mason has heard one complaint like this
previously and will follow up with the club sponsor. He offered the solution of hanging



posters in areas that we know are in camera’s view. Sam suggested the signs be laminated 
to prevent ripping. Angela Hardaway mentioned that there has been several acts of 
vandalism among posters and signs in our hallway, not just GSA. Lori Brubaker asked if 
there are any glass enclosed areas that the signs can be hung. There are not at this time. 

 Sam says that clubs are back in full swing.

TEACHER COMMUNICATION 
 None.

PARENT COMMUNICATION 
• Jimmie Evans explained that senior football banners were hung around the fencing of the

stadium on Thursday night, September 23. The banners were taken down by someone at
the school, not the parents, on Friday morning, September 24. He feels that taking down a
banner that someone else paid for is unprofessional. He also stated that communication
regarding the issue was not good. Under Larry Logsdon’s advisement, Coach Matt
Brannon told the team that they could not have individual banners but could have a senior
group banner. A teacher at the school took the team’s group and individual photos. The
group photo did not turn out. After this, parents took it in their own hands and purchased
individual banners then hung them without permission. Matt explained that the reasoning
behind group only banners was to include all sports who do not have a “home”. This
includes band, color guard, golf, dance, cheer, track, cross country and NJROTC. When
so many sports/groups have individual signs made, they end up different sizes and shapes
and cause not only an unpolished look in our facility, but jealousy among students. Matt
explains that we all want students to be recognized but we have to streamline the process
and the requirements so that all banners are consistent. Angela Hardaway asked if other
sports are putting up a team banner. Matt replied that they have the option to. Lori
Brubaker asked how many seniors are typically involved in fall sports. Matt said 30-50
per year. Jimmie Evans says that he feels that our students are never recognized as they
should be and that students look forward to seeing their banner on the fence. Matt Mason
disagrees, stating that we do recognize students. He feels that this issue is easy to resolve
and wants to show our pride in the seniors. He intends to be more involved in the process
moving forward and will allow individual senior banners for all sports, as long as they are
the same. Lori Brubaker asked if parents have the option to hang them and take them
down on game days. Matt said that is an option. His main concern is that all parties are on
the same page and banners are consistent.

PUBLIC COMMENT  
 Ginny Ball, senior football parent, says that Coach Matt Brannon told the parents throughout the

season that they could not hang individual sport banners. She mentions that he is not responsible
for their actions. She reached out Charlie Broughton at Central Office when the banners were
removed from the stadium on Friday. She feels that it is an equity issue within the school when
individual senior volleyball banners are currently hung in the gym but the football players are not
able to have them in the stadium. Senior parents are asking that students be recognized with
banners and that the Athletics Director and Matt Mason are on the same page regarding this issue.
She also states that the banners were made by Signs by Gina locally with about a week
turnaround time. Another football parent, Heidi Dees, mentions that the team picture did not turn



out well so they could not have a group senior banner made and felt this was their only option. 
Matt Mason agrees that the players deserve to be recognized and he will be more involved in the 
senior banner process moving forward. He also states that the parents are able to call him at any 
time before reaching out to Central Office. He is happy to help. Manuel Ball, senior football 
parent, recommended that the school create a policy to prevent this issue from arising in the 
future. Council member, Lori Brubaker, says that she has seen schools request bids and picture 
samples at the beginning of each school year and then require sports teams to go through the 
winning bidder’s company. This process ensures consistency of pictures and banner 
size/graphics. Matt Mason will propose the district add a banner policy to their sports guidelines. 

PRIOR MEETING CONCERNS 

 None.

NEXT MEETING 
The next DCHS SBDM meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 25, 2021 at 3:30 p.m., in the 
DCHS media center. 

ADJOURN  
A motion to adjourn at 4:15 p.m. was made by Jimmie Evans and seconded by Lori Brubaker. 
Consensus was reached.  

Respectfully submitted,  
Meredith Wilkerson, Recording Secretary 




